BREAD OF ANGELS

VERSES († ≈ ca. 82)

1. Bread of angels, we receive you; with us now abide.
2. Cup of mercy overflowing, fill us with your grace;
3. Word incarnate, dwell with in us; pierce our hardened hearts;
4. Though unworthy, we receive you, sacramental vine.

1. Precious Jesus, manna of ages, with us now reside.
2. Wine of passion, Son begotten, we flee to your embrace.
3. Tender Jesus, Love so gentle, never let us part.
4. Bread of angels, accept our praises, let your glory shine!

Text: Latin, Panis angelicus; St. Thomas Aquinas, 1227–1274. English, Curtis Stephan, b. 1973, © 2002, Curtis Stephan. Published by OCP. All rights reserved.
Music: Curtis Stephan, © 2002, Curtis Stephan. Published by OCP. All rights reserved.
BREAD OF ANGELS, cont. (2)

1. gü - ris ______ tér - mi - num. (Kbd)
3. cut ______ có - li - mus.

2. Pau - per, ______ Pau - per, ser - vus, et ______ hu - mi -
4. lu - cem, Ad lu - cem ______ quam in - há - bi -

2. lis.
4. tas.